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An underage girl, April S., went to Margaret Sanger Center for a vaccum aspiration abortion
procedure February 3, 1987 by Dr. Norman E. Matthews. There were no fetal parts found in the
examination of the tissue removed during the abortion, but nobody at Margaret Sanger Center told
April that. She was sent home. 

Three months later, on May 7, another doctor examined April and noted that she was still pregnant,
22.5 weeks along. April "decided to keep the child due to the emotional trauma experienced by the
first abortion procedure and the numerous additional risks to a late stage abortion."

Thus began a time of great anxiety for April. Ultrasounds performed between May 7 and June 29
showed decreasing amniotic fluid. It was on June 29 that April went into premature labor and
underwent a c-section. Due to the low levels of amniotic fluid, the baby was born with
chorioamnionitis, hypoplastic lungs, and Hyaline Membrane Disease. The baby died the following
day. (Hamilton County Court of Common Pleas Case No. A-8905595)

****

Closteen J. underwent an abortion by Carlos Baldoceda at Biogenetics on February 3, 1982. Her
lawsuit faulted Baldoceda with failure to perform an adequate physical exam, and failure to inform
Closteen of complication or give sufficient post-op instructions. Closteen endured pain and suffering
during a prolonged convalescence, and required further medical treatment. (Cook County Circuit
Court Case No. 84L 2565)
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Achieving Peace in the Abortion War, Rachel
McNair

When Abortion Was a Crime, Leslie Reagan

Read these books online!

RealChoice Post-Roe America

Follow RealChoice on FaceBook

Open Book has a lively discussion going
An ode for Annie... A slavering Baptized-in-Bong-Water type "Christian" nearly
went postal when some poor naive sap mentioned th...

Someone asked for Dennis Miller and Abortion Deaths
Erna Fisher died under Miller's dubious care in 1988. In a suit
that reminds you not to trust your care to an abortionist,
Carmona E. ...
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In 1939, a Rumanian abortionist named Abruel first got the idea
of taking out amniotic fluid and replacing it with something to kill
the fet...

Zombie's excellent West Coast March for Life photos
HT: After Abortion Zombie has some spectacular photos of the
West Coast Walk for Life and counter-demonstration . I've tried
to find ...

Amazing embryo photos from ectopic pregnancies
These two photos are by Ed Uthman, MD, and he has placed
them in the public domain for educational purposes. I will share
them here, along w...

John Baxter Hamilton, Abortionist and Wife-Killer
Somebody was searching for John Baxter Hamilton. Hamilton
was convicted of the Valentine's Day 2001 murder of his wife,
Susan, and sent...

Search: "colorado christi mayfair abortion lawsuit"
They're probably looking for information on Christi Stile . Christi
Stile was only 17 when she came home from roller skating with
a fr...

Abortion in the 1950s
One odd thing is that for all that the 1950s is viewed as a
sexually repressed era, it's the only decade in the entire pre-
legalization ...

Two Safe and Legal Deaths: Would More Die if Not For
Legalization?
Demetrice Andrews , age 22, underwent an abortion on
October 17, 1988. She became progressively ill, and was finally
admitted to Grady Memor...

2000: Another Death for Family Planning Associates
The Fresno Bee reported that Family Planning Associates Medical Group

(FPA) and abortionist Kenneth Wright were being sued by the family o...
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